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iS10

ACCESSOrIES & SPECIAL EquIPmEnT

compound poTS are made of hard rubber that is non-conductive and 
breakage resistant. The applicator brush and compound are held in one unit that 
can be hung from aerial devices or fit into cross arm holes. Offered in  single and 
double compartment styles.

cable bandageS provide temporary insulation for bare conductors and 
splices. a single thickness of the orange SalCOr® Bandage can withstand 15kv 
on puncture test. The black neoprene bandage is intended to provide fast and 
complete temporary cover for cable splicers.

inSulaTing SaddleS are ideal for temporary or emergency line work 
such as stringing light conductors over short spans. The large 3” (76 mm) upper 
saddle opening will hold bare or insulated conductors in either an upright or inverted 
position. The iS10 has a voltage rating of 15kv. when necessary to leave energized 
conductors or jumpers in the saddle for extended periods, it is recommended that 
they be encased in orange SalCOr® rib-grip® line hose.  Molded of hard rubber 
and furnished with two nylon holding pins supplied with steel loops for easy hot-stick 
application. a 12” (305 mm) orange plastic shoe is affixed to the crossarm opening 
to help prevent flashover during inclement weather. designed to fit crossarms with 
dimensions up to 3.75” x 5” (95 mm x 127 mm).

belT Hook/break-aWay is non-conductive yellow nylon hand-line belt 
hook that will bend or break if suddenly pulled. 

climber guardS  are furnished un-slit to accommodate any length, regular 
or adjustable climbers. Sold in pairs only.

Cat. No. DesCriptioN Weight ea. 
 in. (mm) lbs.  (kgs)

COMPOund POT Single COMParTMenT
PJB1 1pt. w/ bristle brush, 4.5” x 3.5” (114 x 89) 1.5  (.681)

PJB2 1 pt. w/ wire brush, 4.5” x 3.5 (114 x 114) 1.5  (.681)

 
CaBle BandageS
414PG Pure gum rubber, 14’ (4.3 m) w/o strap 1  (.5)

414BN Black neoprene, 14’ (4.3 m) w/o strap 1  (.5)

 
inSulaTing Saddle
IS10  11.25 x 4.75 (286 x 121) 4  (1.8)

ISP replacement Pin .25  (.1)

 
BelT HOOk / Break-awaY
 H7 Break-away Belt Hook 1 oz.  (.03)

 
CliMBer guardS
21187 Sold in pairs .5  (.23)
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